Abstract.
High-resolution numerical large-eddy simulations of the near wake of a B757 including simplified NO_ and HOz chemistry were performed to explore the effects of dynamics on chemistry in wakens of ages from a few seconds to several minutes.
Dilution plays an important basic role in the NO_ -Oa chemistry in the wake, while a more interesting interaction between the chemistry and dynamics occurs for the HO_ species. These simulation results are compared with published measurements of OH and HO2 within a B757 wake under cruise conditions in tile upper troposphere taken during the Subsonic Aircraft Contrail and Cloud Effects Special Study (SUCCESS} mission in May 1996. The simulation provides a much finer grained representation of the chemistry and dynamics of the early wake than is possible from the 1 s data samples taken in situ.
The comparison suggests that the previously reported discrepancy of up to a factor of 20 -50 between the SUCCESS measurements of the [HO2]/ [OH] ratio and that predicted by simplified theoretical computations is due to the combined effects of large mixing rates around the wake plume edges and averaging over volumes containing large species fluctuations.
The results demonstrate the feasibility of using three-dimensional unsteady large-eddy simulations with coupled chemistry to study such phenomena.
Introduction
The possibility that future, increases in the commercial aircraft fleet may have significant environmental and climatological effects is being widely studied [e.g., et. al., 1999; Schumann, 1998 : Friedl, 1997 ].
Penner
While the volume of aircraft emissions is not large com- et al., 1993; Menon and Wu, 1998; KSrcher et al., 1998] and Lewellen, 1996; Gerz and Ehret, 1996; Gerz et al., 1998; Lewellen et al., 1998] ;
and studies of ice phase "chemistry" (contrails) interacting with wake dynamics at many different levels of approximation [e.g., Gierens, 1996; Chlond, 1998; Sussmann and Gierens, 1999; Gierens and Jensen, 1999 ; 
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The reaction rates employed (k_-o+o3 = 2.39x 10 -5, (which is conserved to a high degree of accuracy because the CO levelseverywhere are so much greater than the OH levelswhich erode itvia (7)).
In numerically implementing (1) 
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Ume (,) Figure 3 . Peak down.ream averaged wake plume concentrations relative to background versus time.
peak is located near the original flight level, within the upper wake (which, beinl_ less turbulent, dilutes at a slower rate).
In an in situ measurement, a following aircraft obtains not a strictly local concentration, but the average over some finite sampling vohlme. A corresponding plot of peak mea.sured concentration versus plume age would look more like that in Figure 3 (corresponding to 1 s saznples of a chase aircraft maintaining a constant .separation behind the lead aircraft).
The NO, NO_, and HONO concentration histories in Figure 3 are well correlated with those in Figure 2 , but with some noticeable differences• The downstream average peak concentrations drop much more steeply between about 50 and 100 s as the vortices are twisted by the growing Crow instability. The peak measured concentrations remain located with the vortices during this period, but subseque.ntly shift to the exhausts released by the vortex system during the linking process. These buoyantly rise to rejoin the upper wake at about 18(1 s.
The plume-integrated amounts of NO, NOu, and ItONO vary. much more slowly, in response to the wake ('hemistry itself (Figure 4) . The plume NO is slowly converted to NO_ via (1) ; the initial ratio of [NO_]/[NO] = 0.11 will eventually rise to approarh its background equilibrium value for the present conditions of 0.27 as the plume dilutes. The total HONO is slowly depleted via photolysis, with a corresponding nearly linear rise in HNOa to approximately 2.6% of the plume NO_ at 900 s. The time evolution of the peak HNOa concentration (FigaEe 2) represents a competition between this production and the plume dilution.
The OH and HO2 behavior in the plume are qualitatively different. As we will discuss in more detail below, the differences from background for these species axe more nearly constant within the plume, so that the Figure  4) .
The Oa evolution is more interesting, and we might expect more subtle interplay between the chemistry and dynamics for this species since both the NO photolysis and NO + Oa reaction (for early plume NO concentra-tions} occur with characteristic timescales of order 100 s, a timescale which is also of importance for the wake dynamics as seen in Figure  1 . The destruction of O:_ by NO within the plume is larger than the production via NO photolysis for the first _170 s ( Figure  4 ) and reversed afterward so that an Oa deficit forms but is later et al. [1992] ).
HO_ Chemistry
The effects of the three-dimensional wake dynamics are much more dramatic for the OH and HO2 chemistry, and can explain a puzzle found in the in situ observa- 
It is this prediction which is sometimes greatly exceeded by the observations. the regions of enhanced OH in Figure  7) . The mixing into the plume of background HO._ can be an important source, via reaction (6), of OH in the plume (in addition to HONO photolysis as assumed in (12) 10 -1 10 0 10 1 10 2 NO] (ppbv) Figure  8 ..ks in Figure  5 , but using local point samples. 
